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CORRIGENDA 

Fourteenth Report of the Estimates Comniittee 08 the MiDJatl7 of 
Prod.dioD. 

Title page, top right hand corner: for 'E. G. No; 2' read 'E. C. No.2'. 
Contents page, Appendix II, opposite lirte 3: for '38 .. 41' read'38-42 i • 

Contents page, Appendix In, line 3: for 'I-a;. 19491 read '1-3-1953'. 
Contents page, Appendix nI, opposite line 3: for '42-46' read '430047'. 
Page I, para 1, lirie 1: insert',' after T. 
Page 2, heading: delete 'Preliminary Report'. 

para I, line 13: for 'relacement' ,.ead 'replacement'. 
Page 3, para 3, sub-para (5), line 4: for 'or' read 'of'. 
Page 4, para 4, line 6: for 'Machine' read 'Machines'. 

para 5, sub-para (c): delete',' after 'Duty'. 
Page 5, Heading of para 7: for 'Manufactures' read 'Manufacturers'. 
Page 7, para 14, line 8: for 'proposed' read 'propose'. 
Page 8, para 19, line 6: for 'toll' read 'tool'. 
Page 9. para 19, line 3: for 'it is' read 'th~ are'. ' 
Page 10, para 22, sub-para 2, line 4: for 'was' read 'were'. 
Page 11, para 26, line 5: for 'Investas' read 'Investa'. 
Page 12, para 28, line 9: insert ' . ' after 'Messrs'. 
Page 13, para 35, line 6: for 'indentical' read 'identical'. 
Page 14, para 35, Une 4: for 'as' read 'at'. 

para 37, line 3: jor 'lathes' read 'lathe'. 
para 39, line 2: delete'.' after 'ToolS'. 

line 4: for 'Kirl08kar' read 'Kirloskars'. 
sub-~ (a); line 1: jor 'H;M. T. Eo' read 

H. M. T. F.' 
Page 15, p. ar~ 40, sub-para (1), line 7: for 'Governments' ,.,ad 

'GbVernnient's'. 
line 10: for 'number' read 'numbers'. 
sub-para (2), li~.5: jar 'is' read 'are'. 

Page 16, para 40, sub-para (2), line 7: for 'number' read 'numbers'. 
P,aae 16, para 40, sub-para (4), line 2: for 'Kirloskar' read 'Kirlos-

kars'. 
line 3: for 'machine' read 'machines'. 
line 4: for 'Kirloskar' read 'Kirloskars'. 
line 5: for 'High Speed' read 'high speed'. 
para 43, line 3: insert',' after 'Administration'. 
Foot Note: delete 'subject to veriftcetfce'. 



?age 17, para 45, line 5: for 'Servey' read 'Survey'. 
Une 14: insert',' after 'course'. 
line 19: for 'streamling' read 'stream-lining'. 

para 46, last line: for 'Industry' read 'industry'. 
Page 18, para 47, line 8: for 'on' read 'an'. 

para 49, first line: delete '49'. 

Page 19, para 50, line 1, for 'private' read 'Private'. 
line 2: insert',' after 'Company'. 

insert ',' after 'Ltd'. 
para 51, lines 6, 7, 8 and 9: for 'lacs' read 'lakhs'. 

Page 20, para 53, line 3: delete 'the' before 'Dry Dock' . 
. '. para 54, line 4: for 'Shipping' read 'shipping'. 

Page 21, para 57, line 1: insert',' afte'l' 'Ra. 2,28,341'. 
line 7: insert '58' before 'The'. 

para 58, line 1: substitute '59' for '58'. 
para 59, last line: for '15.7.55' read '15.7.54'. 

Page 22, para 62, line 17: delete '14'. 

Page 25, para 70, line 4: for 'Branches' read 'branches'. 
para 71, sub-para (b), line 1: Add 'No' before 'Students'. 

Page 26, para 72, line 6: delete 'the' before 'practical'. 
Page 30, para 84, line 8: for 'spcialised' read 'specialised'. 
Page 31, para 88, line 1-2: for 'adop-ed' read 'adopted'. 

para 90, Une 3: for 'round' read 'around'. 
Page 39, Appendix II, S. No. 10, para No. 71, line 8: fOT 'the' read 

'The'. 
line 9: for '21. S. L.' read 'H. S. L.'. 

S. No. 20, para No. 83, line 1: for 'She' read 'The'. 
Page 41, Appendix n, S. No. 22, para No. 87, Une 3: for 'to' read 'in'. 

S. No. 23, para No. 89, line 2: delete 'namely'. 
Page 47, Appendix ro, line 3: for 'Oerlikons' read 'Oerlikon','. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I the Chairman of the Estimates Committee, having been autho-
rised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf. 

present this Fourteenth Report en the Ministry of Production. 

2. The Report embodies the conclusions of the Committee OD' 
the Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., and the HindWltan Shipyard 
Ltd. The Report of the Committee on the Coal Commissioner's 
Organisation and the Salt Organisation is being submitted separately. 

3. The C.ommittee wish to express their thanks to the Officers of 
the Ministry of Production for placing before them the material 
and information that they wanted in connection with the exami-
nation of the estimates. 



I 
Prelimi""", Repot1 

HINDUSTAN J.lACHINE TOOLS LTD. 

Before the outbreak of the last World War, a small number of 
machine tools, not exceeding 100 per annum, were manufactured 
in India. They were really copies of out-dated and obsolete 
machines of the 'carbon tool era'. There was no organised machine 
tool industry in the country and we depended mainly on imports. 
In 1940 the Governments of the U.K. and U.S.A.. decided to estalr 
lish a machine tool industry in India. Owing to the war the 
imports were virtually cut oft and this gave a good impetus to the 
industry. In the post-war period, out of the 16 graded firms, 14-
were producing machine tools conforming to Grade I accuracy. 
It was estimated that about 16,000 machine tools were employed 
in 21 major factories of Government Essential Services, for which 
1600 machines were required annually for relacement. The 
indigenous industry was not yet in a poSition to manufacture pro-
duction type of machine tools and cope with the country's require-
ments. 

2. In 1947, the Government of India set up the Dispoula Utilisa- I' 

tion Committee to advise them how best to utilise surplus material 
worth about Rs. 4-00 crores. In their recommendations, the Com-
mittee gave the highest priority to the establishmeJilt of the Machine 
Tool Factory. The Government accepted the l"ecommelldation. 
The late Ministry of Industry and Supply who were then responsible 
for the project, started exploring the possibilities of establishing 
a machine tool factory and started working on it in 1948. Firms 
in two countries were interested, one in Czechoslovakia and the 
-other in Switzerland. Proposals were submitted. by the interested 
firma and after careful consideration, Government accepted the 
ofter of the Swiss firm, Messrs. Oerlikon. 

saU.t featares of the Technieal Assistanee ~eement with 
Mesll"ll. OerlikoD 

3. A Draft Agreement was entered into by Government with 
Messrs. Oerlikon on the 28th March. 1949. The salient features 
o()f the agreement are as follows:-

(1) Oerlikon will render all technical assistance in the matter 
of erection of the factory, the training of Indian person-
nel and direction and supervision of the production of 
the factory for twenty years. 

2 

.. 
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3 
f(J) Oerlikon will live all technical infonnation (meluding 

secret ~S.. aDd manufaeturinl aeeretl) know-
ledge; expert advice and assistance con.cenUnc the 
manufacture of machine tools. 

1(3) Oerlikon will train in India as well as in their factory in 
Switzerland Indian personnel so that within a period 
of ten years there would be sufficient number available 
to hold not less than 85 per cent of the technical posts 
in the factory. 

(4) Oerlikon will ensure that the production of the factory 
reaches the same standard as that of their factory in 
Switzerland and that the cost of the product is compar-
able to that manufactured in their factory .. ' 

(5) As many reparation machine tools as possible will, after 
repairs, be used for the capital construction of the 
factory. The factory will also undertake repairs and 
reconditioning or reparation machine tools for sale. 

,(6) OerlikoD will take 10 per cent of the shares of the com-
pany or special statutory Corporation which will be 
established for this purpose and will pay this 5um 
either in dollars or in Swiss francs as the Goverament 
may desire; Government having the option to buy 

'these shares at the end of twenty years. A reilura of 
'5 per cent. in the first five years is to be guaranteed by 
Government on Messrs. Oerlikon's investment on shares. 

1(7) Government will assign free of payment five per oeat of 
the shares of the Company in consideration .f the 
transfer of the licence by Oerlikon for the setting up of 
ijse factory and the manufacture of machine tools in 
the factory. 

(8) A lOyalty on a sliding acale--4 to 2 per cent-oa actual 
sales of the products of the factory is payable to Oer-
likon over a period of 20 yean. 

4. The agreement envisaged the manufacture of machine tools 
~iD five stages to be completed within a period of six years, .. per 
·detaUs given belQw:-

first Stage ..., 
(a) Manufacture of High Speed Lathes 

Shaping Machines , Heavy Duty Drilling Machine 
(b) Central Foundry for Castings. 

.I' 
(c) Ball B~aring Factory. 

1200 per year 
600 
130 " " 

_ . J 



4 
(d) Gear Cutting Faetory. , , 
(e) Apprentice Training School and Workshop. 

SeC01\d· Stage 

Milling Machines 1020 per year. 
Third Stage 

Planning Machine 240 per year. 
Fourth Stage 

Grinding Machines 600 per year. 
Fi,fth Stage 

Preparation of patterns, jigs, tools and fixtures. 
Batimatea of Cost 

5. Messrs. 'Oerlikon 'drew up detailed estimates for the first and 
second stages of the project and, according to these estimates: the-
cost of the project came to Rs. 30 crores (Rs. 16 crores for the 
factory proper, including the Apprentice Training School and Rs. 14 
crores for residential settlement). Government, however, decided: 
on account of financial stringency to reduce the scope of the project. 
A revised scheme was thus drawn up towards the end of 1950, 
comprising the first two stages of the project with a reduced pr0-
duction programme and without the ball bearing factory and the. 
Apprentice Training School. The production programme under; 
this revised scheme, which included the setting up of the central 
foundry for castings and Gear cutting shop, was as below:-

(a) Manufacture of: 
High Speed Lathes 

(b) Milling Machines 
(c) Heavy Duty, Drilling Machines. 

1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 

1953-54 
1964-55 
1955-56 

Total No. ·of machines 
Details of manufacturing programme 

Assembly of 150 machine tools. 
Assembly of 1140 machine tools. 
Assembly of 570 machine tools. 
Manufacture of 570 machine'tools. 

Total : 1140 machine tools 
Manufacture of 1200 machine tools. 
Manufacture of 1440 machine tools. 
Manufacture of 1600 machine tools. 

900 per year. 
460 per year .. 

240 per year. 

1600 per year. 

'" I 

~ 



S 
Estimates of the cost of the revised scheqae 

6. Although the revised scheme made provision for a foundry, it 
was contemplated that all castings required would, in the beginning, 

. ..,be obtained from local sources and the foundry set uJl later when 
,the demand rose to the order of 15,000 tons per annum. The cost 
of the foundry was estimated at Rs. 140 lakhs. The estimated 
cost of the scheme was Rs. 8.37 crores (Rs. 8·02 crores for the 
factory proper and Rs. 0,35 crore for the residential settlement). 
In addition to this capital investment of Rs. 8.37 crores on fixed 
assests, spread over a period of four years working capital to the 
extent of about Rs. 1.20 crores was estimated to be required. The 
capital at charge including capitalisation of jniti~l losses to the 
extent of about Rs. 0.50 crore and excluding working c~pital, was 
estimated at about Rs. {} crores. 

Reactions of Iridian Machine Tool Manufactures' Association to the 
Scile~e ' 

7. In 1950, the indigenous Machine Tool Industry, which had 
earlier welcomed the, proposal for the establishment of a Sta't~ 
owned Machine Tool Factory became, it appears, lukewarm as they 
failed to get a subsidy, as recommended by the Tariff board, due 

"to financial stringency. It would be relevant to quote here' the 
following extracts from the meetings of the representatives of the 
Indian Machine Tool Manufacturers with the Government represen-
tative and the Swiss experts held on 19th September, 1950. " 

• • • • • 
"The representatives of the Industry recognised that Oerlikon were 
one of the foremost high pr~cision tool manufa~tijJ;ers in the world 
and that their assistance to private Indian 'industry would be most 
welcome. * * • ." 

• • • • • • 
"The represellf.a'\ives of the Industry expreS8ed their satisfaction at 
the way in which this matter had been settled and express the hope 
that Govemment would proceed with their scheme immediately'~. 
At the suggestion of the Planning Commission, a ~ting was held 
on the 19th September, 1950 by the then Minister for Industu aDd 
Supply at which all parties, including a Member of the Planning 

.'Commission, were present. The meeting cleared all the points 
except the production programme. It was decided to call for Messrs. 
Oerlikon's experts again, get the existing factories inspected and 

, finally decide the COlTect production programme. Dr. Gerber· ancl 
Mr. Feusi of Messrs. Oerlikon inspected Investa and Myaore- KlrloS-
kar factOries 'and the entire' production progtamme issue was dig.. 



6 
cussed in detail at that meeting where complete agreement was 
reached as regards the types and sizes of machines which the Gov-
ernment factory would produce and those which would be left to 
private Industry. It was decided that the line of demarcation be-
tween the Government factory and the private industry would ber 
that the former will not undertake the manufacture of those type~ 
and sizes of machine tools which were already manufactured in 
India pr which were in the process of manl,lfacture, i.e. where the 
patterns etc., were ready. On this basis, it considered that the fol-
lowing types and sizes of machine tools should be left to private 
enterprise: 

(i) High Speed gear head lathes: 7" 
(ii) High Speed Shaping :Machines: 20" and 24" 
(iii) High Speed Drilling Machines: upto If'" 
(iv) Universal horizontal and vertical Milling Machines. 

8. It was agreed that if after meeting the entire demand of the 
cQuntry for 7" lathes, Kirolskars were ready 'Within 2 years to pro-
duce 8i" lathes, which the H.M.T. Factory intended to produce, 
Government wOl,lld consider reducing its production of this size of 
lathes to enable Kirolskars to produce a reasonable number. 

9. This scheme was approved by the Planning Commission i~ 
October, 1950 and they also gave it a high priority. The Standing 
Finance Committee approved the project and the provision of funds 
on the 26th November, 1950 and later on in December, the Cabinet 
also gave the sanction. . 

Delay lil the ExecutioD of the Project 

10. A statement showing the important events pertaining to the 
Project, viz., from the 28th March, J949, when the Heads of Agree-
ment with Messrs. Oerlikon were signed till 1st March, 1953, when 
the Company was formed, is given as Appendix In. It would be 
observed therefrom that it took the Government "nearly 20 months 
after the signing of the Heads of Agreement to obtain the sonction 
of the Standing Finance Committee and the Cabinet to proceed 
with this project. 

Lathes DesigD Work .. 
11. Designing work started in August, 1951 on a lathe with 

'Ul8Chanical drive. After three months' work when the drive· had ., 
to be designed, Messrs. Oerlikon's Technical Ditectc>t wanted to in-
corporate hydraulic drive. At this stage, as there was difJerence of 
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.opinion with the German engineers engaged for this work, it was 
decided to investigate if the lathe with hydraulic drive, which was 
more intricate to manufacture, would be suitable in India. Dr. 

,Schnitger, the Technical Expert of the Oerlikon was sent to India 
.. in November, 1951. He went round and on his return reported 

the inadvisability of making the lathe with hydraulic drive. Work 
was resumed on a conventional,high class lathe with mechanical 
-drive and was completed in June, 1952. At this stage, it was dis-
covered .that the design was more suited for a 101" centre lathe 
than for the 8i" centre. A decision was then taken that a mechani-
cal lathe, similar to the one already under production with Oerlikon 
in the D.M.O. series, should be taken in hand with certain improve-
ments.(This is known as H-22 and is now under production at the 
Hindustan Machine Tools, Ltd,). 

12. It would be observed from the above that it took Messrs. 
Oerl1kon nearly 9-12 months to decide the type of manufacture of 
lathes to be taken up by the factory initially. To quote the Govern-
·ment'. own version .of this delay as a result of the change of the 
.:design, 'time was lost and the lay-out also had to be altered which 
in tum called for a revision of some' of the building plans. There 
was consequential delay on the. construction side as well. There 
.was also some delay in the receipt of jigs, tools, ftxtures, special 
~ools and some maeh1nes'. 

13. The Committee would point out thaf thit constitutes a serio~ 
.avoidable lapse on the part of Messrs. Oerlikon in fulftlling their 
part of the agreement. The Committee regret to observe that the 
.Government of India have not so far considered thit aspect of the 

• matter and assessed the consequential loss in terms of money to the 
Bindustan Machine Tools Ltd. This may now be done and the 
.question of recovery of the loss from the firm of Messrs. Oerlikon 
may be taken up. 

14. The Committee view with strong disfavour this lack of fore-
sight and proper planning in not having decided upon the design of 
the lathe which was very vital for the efficient execution of the 
-agreement. The Committee would, therefore, recommend that Gov-
1!rnment should immediately take steps to investigate into the 
causes of delay in the setting up of this factory both on their part 
.and that of the Swiss firm 'Oerlilton' and apprise the Committee 

-,?f the steps they proposed to take to retrieve tbe loss arising out 
',of the delay attributable to Messrs. Oerlikon. 

, WorJdDc of the Beads of Agreem_t with Mes~ OerlikoD. 

15. The Committee observe that the provisions of this agreement 
are heavily weighted in favour of the Swisl finn.' 
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16. The Committee note that the Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd. 

have-so far paid a sum Qf Ri. 20,76,134 to Swi$~ technicians since the-
formation of the Company: 

Salaries paid in Switzerland 
Salaries paid in India 
Passage for Swiss employe~ . 

Rs. 5,31,515 
Rs. 12,18,011 
Rs. 3,26,608 

Rs. 20,76,134 

... 
,! 

17. When asked to .furnish to the COIlllllittee, a statement showing_ 
the quantity and n$tur~Ofwork done by the Swiss experts, some of 
whom were stated to have been engag~d on. product~on, work. ~e 
Ministry of Production stated that it was riot possible to give the 
details. They further stated that the work ,done included (a) 
work 'of Swiss ~experts in Switzerland in doing planning work; (b) • 
their; work after coming to India in' repair.il\g ~e Reparation Bnd 
Sutplus:JD8chinery which tbe Hind'USttll Machine Tools· purchased 
from the Government of Indiaj-anti (c) erection.of the machines 
imported and trainiDg of selected employees. 

18. T,be Comrni~tee fail to Wlderstand why It should not be pos-
sible for the Ministry to' supply th~ Co~rruttee '¥,-ith d~tails of ~ 
quantity and value of work done by these experts. Under Clause " 
7(6) of the Agreement, Messrs. Oerlikon h~ve to traih Indian 
workmen, Engineers and other technical personnel in Switzerland 
and this includes traihing itl designing also. ~·Committee see 
no justification for the pfiymlimt by the COmpany· of such a hu~e siiin 
of Rs. 5.81,5i'5 towards salaries of certain European teChnicians on 
account of theirprelim:inary training with Messrs; Oerlikon and 
work on production planning done in that country. The Committee 
feel that the responsibility for planning and training as visua-
lised. in tpe lle.a~ of ~reement devolv~ on. the Oerlilton a,nd no 
pay~enton that acco\Ult should ~ve, ther~Qre, b~nma~ by the 
COIJ).pallY. 'l'h,e ComD;ltttee, ther~for~, consider these as irregular 
payments ancl,<l~~4e ~.hat l~al ppip.ion should be obtained on tile 
question of incidence of the.se charges. ilnd the final decision arrived 
at in the matter intimated to the Committee. 

19. Further, under Clause 11 of the Heads of Agreement, in 
,consideration of the services .to be r~ndered, by ,Oerlikon and, fa 
particular, under- su})..:clauses (8) and (9) 6'1 c1au'se (7) rela.ting to 
tec~~~~~ s\lpervilP.0n : ~(t fpr makingav~i1~qle Jo the t~Ftory 
techmcal assistance, Oerlikon are to be paid in the form of royalty, ~ 
on actual sales of products of the propoSed m8d1ine toll 'factory. 
The Committee desire that the implications of thIs clause 'Should 
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.also be got clarified and that necessary steps should be taken now 
to see that payments are made in future only for those items of 
~t!rVices for which it is required to be"made under the agreement . 

• ~sl.,tl of tile scheme and Confere~ce kt"!.e.,n, tlie Government 
.'aittl' ·the Industry on' 8-2-52 Re: Futute plans for Manufacture of 

. Machine Tools' 

20. During 1951-.52, the indigenous machine tool maI}.uf$Cturers 
again agitated fora revision of Government's scheme owing' to' the 
delay in the setting up of the factory. A meeting was called on the 
8th Februal'Y, 1954. in .~ late lIdinistrN.Qf Wor~, Production and 
Supply, ,presided over by Shri C. C.Desai, Secretary, and attended 
by the . representatives of the Ministries of Commerce and In-
dustry and Finance. ~nd the representatives of the Indian Machine 
Tools Manufacturers' Association. At that meeting, the ihtligenous 
manufacturers stated that if Government decided to' stick '<to' their 

, programme of manufacture of large numbers of 'Sr' lathes, it would 
result in over-production. Accordingly, it was deci!;led to reduce 
the production target in the a.M.T. factory of H.S. Lathes from 900 
to 400 Sr' centre. and to fix 90 lOr' and 60 12'~ lathes- pet'. ann\lm. 
It was reiterated that Government would not c,?mpete with private 
industry, but that the Bangalore factory would be a complementary 
unit. Government would not produce lathes of 7" and below, 
~ut would confine themselves to sizes of 8i" centre and above and 
the production target of 400 8i" centre lathes by the H.M.T. Fac" 
tory, would still leave private industry with their legitimate share 
of 81" centre lathes. It was also agreed that Government would 
consult the Association before prepa'ringplans for the second stage 
of the project. • To sum up, the final scheme of targets of manufacture in the 
H.M.T. is as follows:-

"Si" High Speed Lathes 
10!" High Speed Lathes 

~ 

12" High Speed Lathes 

per year 

400 
90 
60 

Manufacture cOf two ~er alternative types of maehines will be 
~en up in lieu, if necessary, later, based on actual market demand. 
~ . 

(The first stage factory will be nmiteC to 6,00,000 man hours 
per single shift per year.)" The Committee were informed that 

, the fa.ctory had since taken up assembuDg of the imported compo-
nents of H-22 lathes and tha~ they had opened a series of work 
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orders for production of lathe components from October, 1954 01). 
wards. Initially, they' ,liad opened work orders for batches of 5 
lathes; the number per batch was increased to ten lathes in Janu- • 
ary, 1955 and was to be further increased to 15 lathes in June, 1955 
and so on tUl they reached peak production of 400 lathes by the enci 
of 1957. The Committee desire that this production target sholi1d 
be adhered to and the position should be constantly kept under;;' 
review. 

PRODUCTION BY H.M.T. VIS-A-VIS THE PRIVATE SECTOl't 

21. During his evidence given before the Committee, the Manag-
ing Director, Hindustan Machine Tools, stated as below: 

" • • • • • * 
The machine tools manufactured by us and the machine tool •. 
manufactured outside are not the same. It is doubtful that, 
machine tools can be manufactured outside in this country 
simUar to ours." 

22. The Committee drew the attention of the Managing Director 
to the following statement made by Shrl S. L. Kirloskar. Director, 
Mysore Kirloskar Ltd., at the meeting held on the Sth February, 
1952 (referred to in para. 20 above); 

"(1) that Government had over-estimated the country's re-
quirements of lathesj'~ 

(2) that the indigenous industry had started the manufacture-
of 71" lathes, and Si" lathes were actually under initial 
production, patterns were drawn for 10'" lathes and' 
the designs of 12i" lathes was on the boards, and there-
fore, the Government would be stepping on the toes' 
of the industry if they also undertook the manufac-
ture of these lathes; and. 

(3) that Government would be well advised to manufacture' 
other machine tools which were required by the country 
such as Capstan and Turret lathes, Drilling and Mil-
ling Machines, etc., and which the indigenous industry 
was not in a position to manufacture." 

In this connection, the Managing Director stated as below: 

« ~ • • '. • ~ 
They (Mysore Kirloskars) were manufacturing 7i" lathes and 
we took up, a large size with their agreement, viz., Sf'. They" 
have not,'produce,d lathes of 8i" size quite recently. Now there 
are certain points you will have to take note of. The type of 
lathes which they make is not the same as ours. It is quite 
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diftereDt. Then, we have given them an underlabDg: that iD 
ease at any time they find that our lathe is to compete with them. 
we wiD always take care to reduce our output." 

23. As regards price, he stated as below: 
•• • • • • • • 

In price (of 8i'~ lathe), the present difterence is economic. The 
difference in price is this. Their (Mysore Kirloskar's) lathe 
cost about Rs. 26,000 or 27,000 and our (H.M.T's) Rs. 32,000.. 
What you get for Rs. 32,000 is certainly better and more 
efficient." I 

24. Referring to the type of machines manufactured by the 
H.M.T. and the private sector, the Managing Director, H.M.T. stated 
as below:-

" • • • • " * 
The type of. machine which we are making is different from 
what is being made by the private sector. It might be possible 
for them to make the same type of machine later. As I said 
before, we will consult them in future before we start making 
new machines, but to leave the work now in the midst means 
a tremendous loss." 

25. When questioned how far the Government's decision takeD 
'I1n 1953 to cut the production programme would affect the economic· 
working of the H.M.T. in the long run, the Managing Director 
stated as below: . 

"The number we have in mind is 400. I do not think it will 
. make any difference in cost and we shall be able to sell what-
ever we manufacture as far as we can see." 

26. The Committee had the benefit of hearing the views of Dr. 
B. D. Kalelkar, Industrial Adviser, Ministry of Commerce and In-
dustry, Shri P. C. Kapoor, Chairman, Railway Workshops Review-
ing Committee and the representatives of the private sector such as 
Mysore Kirloskar, Investas Machine Tools and Cooper Engineering 
Ltd., about the production potential and rationalisation of machine 
tools both in the public and private sectors. 

27. With a view to have a better appreciation of the various as-
pects of the· problem facing the machine tools mdustry and the 
overlapping in production between the two sectors, the Committee 
~ould like to quote below the relevant extracts. from the evidence. 
both oral and written, given before them, which in certain as-
pects runs counter to what had been stated before them by the 

rManaging Director, H.M.T. 
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28. Referring to the demand of lathes in the country, Dr. 
Kalelltar stated as below:-.. ... • ... The private sector at that time 

(in 1952) was producing only 7f" lathes. In view of 
the. demand (900 or 1200) that we anticipated, though 
it was a misjudgement perhaps even on the part of the. 
Government-we thought that it was quite in order if I 
the Factory went into production of Sf" lathes. They 
thought that they and Messrs Kirloskars both would 
have enough scope. in the country. But now we ob-
serve that the demand is less." 

29. Shri Kapoor ot the -nflilway Bo;u-d, when asked about the 
demand of lathes in the country, stated that it would not be much 
more than three hu.ndred lathes a year. When his attention was 
drawn to the fad that the H.M.T. had contemplated to manufacture 
as many as 900 lathes a year, he stated as below: 

"That appears to be an over-estimate of our requirements." 
30. Referring to the economic production of tools by the H.M.T., 

Shri Kapoor stated as below:-

" II< ... ... ... The Machine Tool Factory. 
* ... ... II< should not ,be entrusted with 
more than four or five different types ·01 machine tools') 
Otherwise manufacture will be uneconomical." 

. 31. Shri Mulla of the Investa Machine Tools also expressed the 
same view on this point, namely: 

" ... • ... • ... 
To make a large number of varieties of machine tools 
in anyone unit is almost unheard of and the technical 
dimcu~ties are so great that no other country has 
attempted it." 

32. As regards the planning of production by the H.M.T., Shri 
Kapoor stated as below:-

" •• ... • • ... * 
To give so many types (of manufacture of machine 
tools) to one unit is too big a job for one unit to under-
take. First of all, designs are different; then manu-
facturing technique is difterent. So it is not possible 
to incl~de within the scope of one unit a wide range-
of many categories * • ... ... In my opinion it 
would be wrong to make a general purpose machine 
tools factory to include within its Scope wide range' 
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of types of machine tools. We should have smaller 
units each to look after one or two different types. 
We can then get our staff trained in that particular 
field and also get techniral aid. I am sure, Oerlikon 
also like others must be dealing with only 3 or 4 types. 
Beyond that they 'would not be able to give any great 
assistance. It is not possible to enter into a technical 
agreement with. one firm and expect them to give 
technical advice on all types of machine tools." 

33. Referring to the manufacture of lathes by the Mysore Kirlos-
kars, Dr. Kalelkar stated as below: 

" ... '" '" * They have started manufacturing 121" 
lathes also. They are manufacturing 8i" lat~s at 
the rate of, I think, about ten or twelve per month. 
But now they have begun making 121" also since last 
year, and the Railw.ys have placed orders for about 
15 or 16 machines frotnt})em/' 

34. As regards the speed of these lathes, Dr. Kalelkar stated: 

" ... 

.. 

... 
.. • ... * for general purpose the Kirloskar lathes 

are quite useful. As far as the high speeds are con-
cerned; usually the lathes with smaller centre heights 
are preferred with high speeds." 

'" ... ... '" '" * 
"The Kirloskars have been producing good quality 
machine tools for the last five or six years and their 
men are trained." 

·35.· Shri S. L. Kirloskar, Managing Director, Mysore Kirloskars 
Ltd., informed the CorriInittee t11at the price of 8i" lathe manu-
factured by them was somewhere near Rs. 24,000. He further 
stated that the lathes they were producing as well as the lathes 
that the Hindustan Machine Tools were producing ~ere of the 
same specification. They were indentical in their performance and 
what the H.¥.T. lathe could produce in a particular time, their 
lathe could also produce in the same amount of time and of the same 
quality. As regards the revolution per minute he inter alia stated 
as below: 

" '" '" ... '" ... * 
There is nothing difficult in producing lathes turning at 
2,000 revolutions per minute, but the major portion of 
the work is done on the. lower side of 300 revolutions. 
99 per cent of the work comes on that side._ 
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... ... * * 

"For 99 per cent of the cases, ours will be sufficient. 
In one out of 100 cases this high speed may be neces-
sary. If there is demand, we can also supply lathes 
running as 2,000 revolutions per minute." , '" 

I 
36. As regards the types of lathes now being manufactured by 

them, Shri Kirloskar informed the Committee: ' 

'''We are producing today 7", 8i", 91", 10"', 10i" and 12i" lathes. 
We are meeting the total demand in this' country." 

37. As regards the quality of the . lathe manufactured by them, 
Shri Kirloskar stated: 

"H.M.T. lathes is no better than the lathe produced by Mysore 
Kirloskar. The Kirloskar lathe can do every thing 
that the H.M.T. lathe can do, in the same time 
and of the same quality., There is no such thing as 
efficiency of a lathe. The performance of the lathe is 
judged by the accuracy and time." 

Survey of the country's requirements of Machine Tools 

38. The Committee regret to observe that no reliable statistics 
or data of the demand of different variations and sizes of machine 
tools in the different quality ranges have so far been collected by 
Government. During his evidence Dr. Kalelkar informed the 
Committee that the Ministry of Commerce and Industry were 
engaged in taking a census of all the machine tools in India and 
that this work was expected to be completed by April, or May, 
1955. The Committee have called for a copy of the Report for 
their study; in the meanwhile they hope that the Government would 
now be in a position to arrive at a reasonably accurate assessment 
of the country's future demand for machine tools. 

39. In a Memorandum submitted to the Committee by Messrs. 
Investa Machine Tools.' Ltd., and Mysore Kirloskar, Ltd., they 
have expressed the fear that the H.M.T. would seriously compete 
with the Mysore Kirloskar. The main reasons given are:-

"(a) The targets of productlon set up at the H.M.T.E. are <, 

abnormally high and are based on wrong estimates of 
requirements of lathes o( the country, Consequently, 
the production will far exceed the demand. 

~, 

J 
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(b) The demand-present and future-for 8i" size lathes is 
already covered by the production at Mysore Kirloskars 
factory and there will be overlapping and duplication 
as a result of production of same size in the -' State 
Factory. 

( (c) Most of the demand for at" size geared-head lathes is 
from Railways, Defence and other Government Depart-
ments and they would obviously draw their require-
ments from the State (H.M.T.) Factory. So the pro-
duction of 8t" size-lathes in the State (H.M.T.) Factory 
will put Mysore Kirloskars out of business in this line 
as the demand from private sector is negligible." . 

40. The following further points, mentioned in the above Memo-
randum, need careful consideration by Government: 

"(1) The Government of India seem to have realised the 
danger of over-estimating the demand and have 
brought down their targets of production and allocated .,-
field of operation between the State and :private Sec-
tor. This is evident from declarations made by the 
Government from time to time. 

Governments original intention was to manufacture 1200 
lathes and they are now planning to produce only 

" 600. - In the first stage Government was going to pro-
duce 400 number of at" size (vide Minutes of the 
Meeting dated the 8th February, 1952, New Delhi). 

(2) Even the revised production target of 400 numbers is 
like prevtous estimate of requirements, done without 
correctly assessing the demand. They have decided 
this figure 'of 400 knowing. full well· that Mysore 
f{irloskars have developed th~ size and is capable of 
producing about 150 lathes per annum. Thus the 
production of 400 number of 8i" size in the State Fac-
tory will be redundant and unnecessary. 

(3) Considering the extent of demand for this size, it is not 
possible to absorb this production of 400 lathes. Since 
the decision has been taken in 1952 there has been a 
complete ban on imports of this size of lathes. The 
State Factory during this period has not gone into 
production and only Mysore Kirloskars are manu-
facturing these lathes against orders. Under the 
circumstances, the number of orders received by 
Mysore Kirloskars can be taken as a reliable index for 
asseSSing the demand in the country. 
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(4) If, however,' specific requirements are made know!?-, 

Mysore Kirloskar are certainly in a position to manu-
facture machine with these high speeds. Mysore 
Kirloskar, it may be added, are themselves using the 
High Speed machines in their factory and they are 
alre'ady used to these machines," 

41. The Committee desire that Government should immediately 
i 

examine all the points referred to it in paragraphs 16 to 31 above 
and clear up doubts and uncertainties that at present prevail-by a 
clear statement of policy and programme. The Committee would 
like that a detailed Memorandum is placed before them as early as 
possible so that. the future of the Machine Tools industry both in 
the public and private sectors is placed on a firm basis. The Com-
mittee also desire that Government should aim at the economic 
working of this unit in the long run in view of the vast disparity 
in the price of 8i" lathe already manufactured by the private sec-
tor and that to be produced by them, as referred to in paras 23 
and 35 of this Report. 

Foreign Experts 

42, Another point to which the Committee would like to draw 
attention is the employment of 84 foreign technicians by the H.M.T" 
the total annual emoluments in respect of which come to 
Rs. 28,00,000. These technicians have been employ~don contract-
basis for 2~3 years. The Committee are not convinced about the 
need for the employment" of such a large number of technicians and 
feel that there is a necessity of a radical and drastic reduction 
being made in their number. 

Personnel 

43. The Committee note that a retired Officer from the Govern- , 
ment of India has been appointed b:Y the H.M.T. Ltd.; as Chief, 
Finance and Administration at a salary of Rs. 2,000, In addition 
there is a Secretary drawing Rs. 600 p.m. The- Committee find that 
the Managing Director has also got one Private Secretary (Rs. 200 
p.m.), one Personal Assistant (Rs. 130 p.m.) and one Stenographer 
(Rs. 124 p.m.). They suggest that the post of the -Secretary should -
be retrenched and the important part of his duties assigned to the 
Chief of Finance and Administration, the minor ones being entrusted 
to the Managing Director's Private Secretary. 

Plans for Production of Alternative Machines 
~' 

/ 

44. The H.M.T.F. hope to attain their peak production of 400 ai" 
centre lathes ,in 1957, i.e., three years after commencement of pro-

·Subject to verification. 
\' 
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duction. Their intention is to have plans for production of alter-
native machines ready such as Wi" and 12" centre lathes, radial 
drills, milling machines and other general purpose machine' tools, 
so that, if during the period of three years before they reached 
peak' production, it was found that the demand for 8f' centre 
lathes was less than the 400 planned per year, they could switch 
over to the production of one of these ~lternative machines in con-
sultation with the indigenous industry. This is based on a capacity 
of 6,00,000 man hours per single shift per annum. The Committee 
are anxious that our technicians should be associated with the Swiss 
experts in the designing work right from the beginning as this forms 
the most important part of the scheme. 

Report of the Engineering capacity Survey Committee 

45. The attention of the Committee has been drawn to the Report 
of Mr. J. D. Scaife, Machine Tool Expert, whose services were 
obtained by the Government of India from U.K. under the Colombo 
Plan, which has been embodied in the Report of the Engineering 
Capacity Servey Committee appointed·by the Government of 
India. The Committee regret to point out that the Report of this 
Committee was not made available to them earlier and they got 
it only when they were in the closing stages of their work. They 
note that Mr. Scaife has been very critical about the setting up and 
working of the Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., which he has des-
cribed as "a wholesale purchase of machine tools salesman's 'el 
Dorado' and the building up of a sound indigenous machine tool 
making organisation a secondary and minor consideration". .The 
Committee would like to examine, in due course the comments of 
Government on the various criticisms levelled by Mr. Scaife and 
the. action taken by Government on the recommendations made in 
the Report of the Panel for the Machine Tools Industry, appended 
to the above Report, in so far as they relate to the' rationalisation 
and streamling of the requirements of the country in the various 
types of machine tools and the manufacture thereof both by the 
private and public sectors. 

46. The Committee are very much concerned over the possible 
overlapping in the manufacture of the various types of lathes etc. 
both by the private and public sectors. They feel that the H.M.T.F. 
should work as a complementary unit to the existing factories. and 
a co-ordinated programme for the production of the various 
types of machine tools, which are either· manufactured by the exist-
ing units or are capable of being manufactured by the existing 
units with some assistance, should be drawn up in consultation 
with the indigenous Industry. In this connection it is pertinent to 
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point out what the Estimates Committee in their First Report on 
the Machine Tools Factory stated. Th~ relevant paragraphs are 
reproduced below:-

"82. ... ... ... The representatives of the Ministry of Industry 
and Supply, who were also asked whether the proposed t 
factory would react adversely on private enterprise in 
this Industry, stated that at present India was import--
ing machine tools worth eight crores of rupees 
or so and the private enterprise was not producing 
enough to meet the entire demands of the country. 
Therefore, the State factory would not in any way 
interfere with the existing private industry." 

"83. The Committee were also informed that the capacity of 
the various Ordnance factories had also been examined 
and it had b~n found that they could hardly produce 
anything of the kind that was expected to be produced 
in the proposed machine tool factory.'" ' 

47. Despite the assurances given by the Government to the 
Committee in 1950, when their First Report was presented, there 
have been serious defects, as pointed out above, in the, working 
of this project. However, it is still not too late to rectify the 
previous defects and to put the matter on a sound and' firm basis, ,-
provided Government acts quickly and takes decisions, drastic in 
certain respects. With this end in view, the Committee suggest 
that on early meeting should be arranged between the Government 
of India and the representatives of the Hindustan Machine 
Tools Ltd. and the Indian Machine Tool Manufacturer's Associa-
tion. The representatives of all the Ministries concerned, 
viz., the Commerce and Industry, Production, Railways, Works, 
Housing and Supply and Defence etc. should also be invited to 
this meeting. On the basis of the decision arrived at this meeting, 
the Hindustan Machine Tools Lt'd., should fix their firm pro-
duction targets in the first and second stages of production. 

Preliminary Report 

48. The Committee are presenting this p~eliminary Report only. 
They desire that the Government should apprise ~em within a 
period of 3 months of the action taken on the recommendations 
made by them in the preceding paras. ' 

49. In the meantime, they reserve their final comments on the ~ 
various aspects of the working of t.he Factory. 
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HINDUSTAN SHIPYARD LTD. 

!NTRODUC'l'ORY 
49. The affairs of the Shipyard at Visakhapatnam came up for 

examination previously by the Estimates Committee in the year 
1950-51 also. In para 91 of the Report of the Committee for that 
year (the First Report), it had been recommended that: 

(i) "Government should take over the Visakhapatnam shil>"' 
yard. The project should be given a high priority in our 
development schemes. 

(ii) Government should enter into a partnership with the 
Scindias. If there is difficultf in putting through this pro-
posal with the consent of Scindias, Government should 
bring before the Parliament necessary legislation to give 
effect to it". 

50. Subsequently, on the 21st January, 1952, a private Limited 
Company known as the Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. was formed for 
the purpose of taking over the yard. The yard was actually taken 
over on the 1st March, 1952 at a valuation of Rs. 2.72 crores, which 
was worked out by an Expert Committee appointed in this behalf 
by the Government of India. Shares to a total value of Rs. 312.75 
lakhs were issued by the Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. of which two-
thirds valued at Rs. 208.50 lakhs were taken up by Government and 
the remaining one-third namely, Rs. i04.25 lakhs, by the Scindias. 
Government was, however, to pay for the shares allotted to it in 
five equal annual instalments of Rs. 33,78,000. Working capital 
was provided by the payment of Rs: 39.60 lakhs by Government 
and of Rs. 30.000 by the Scindias to the firm. 

5!. During the course of the years 1952-53 and 1953-54, Govern-
ment advanced a sum of Rs. 60 lakhs to the Shipyard as Debenture 
Loan for development programmes .. This amount has since been 
converted into shares capital and added to the shares issued to the 
President making a total of Rs. 268'50 lakhs. To sum up, Govern-
ment paid to Hindustan Shipyard Ltd., Rs. 39.60 lacs in 1951-52, 
Rs. 30 lacs in 1952-53, and Rs. 30 lacs in 1953-54, and to Scindias 
Rs' 33'40 lacs in 1952·53, Rs. 64·16 lacs in 1953·54, and Rs. 33:78 lacs 
in 1954-55. A provision of Rs' 83·78 lacs has been made in. the 
Budget Estimates for 1955-56. 

52. Further to this, varying sums have been paid for the develop-
ment of the ship-building industry as follows:-

1951-52 19S2-53 1953-54 1954-SS 19~5~ 
(Bu t 

Estimatell) 

Devel0r-
ment 0 1,82,22,693 47,67,83° Nil 50,00,000 5°,00,000 
the Ship 
Building 
Industry. 

19 
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53. Government have also approved the proposals for the con-
struction of a Dry Dock at Visakhapatnam at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 2.15 crores, for providing the Dry Dock facilities for construc-
tion and repair work in the Yard. A sum of Rs. 10 lakhs has been 
accordingly provided in the Budget Estimates for the year 1955-56 
for this purpose. 

54. Besides these, Government have been bearing the difference I 

between the actual cost of construction of ships in the Yard and the 
cost of similar ships. in the U.K. which is the pri-ce at which these 
ships were sold by the Hindustan Shipyard to the Shipping concerns. 
Sums of Rs. 40 lakhs (which includes the special subsidy of Rs. 7 
lakhs) and Rs· 60 lakhs have accordingly been provided for the 
purpose in the Revised and Budget Estimates of the years 1954-55 
arid 1955-56 respectively. 

Agreement with A.C.L. 
55. Soon after the formation of the Limited Company, an agree-

ment was entered into iri July, 1952 with the French firm of Ship-
builders, "La Societe Annonyme Des Ateliers et Chantiers de la 
Loire" (the "A.C.L.") for technical aid in the management and opera-
tion in the Yard. 

The nature of aid to be received is as follows: 
(a) Provision of. !echnical adVice in regard to the organisation, 

development and technical management. 
(b) Establishing a fully equipped and competent Designing 

and Estimating office at Visakhapatnam. . 
(c) Training and guiding the Indian personnel in the Shipyard 

and in their own Organisations in France so as to fit 
them for positions of the highest responsIbility in each 
Department / of the ship-building yard. 

(d) Placing at the disposal of the Hindustan Shipyard Ltd., the 
purchasing Organisation and skill of the firm. 

(e) Helping in obtaining from foreign countries the necessary 
priorities for the supply of steel, ~quipment of stores and 
all other ship-buildIng materials, raw materials, plant 
and machinery; and 

(f) Securing orders for ships from outside India and if neces-
sary, try to bring about the sale of ships built by the 
Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. 

56. The payments to be made to the A.C.L. include a sum cal-
culated at 4 per cent. of the actual turnover by the Company. Be-
sides this, payment has been agreed to be made for the services of 
a certain number of expert French technicians the total overall 
payment for whom is not to exceed three lakhs of rupees per year. 
A total sum of Rs. 3,74,273 has been paid during the three years 
ending 1954-55 for the services on account. of the French Technicians 
made available by the A.C.L. ~o the Shlpyard. _ 

57 . For the years 1952-53, 1953-54 and 1954-55, the amount of com-
mission payable to the A.C.L. at the rate of 4 per cent. turnover 
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""orked out to Rs.:2;28.341 Rs. 4!19~037 a!ld. ~~ 7!43.666 resl?~R~ively. 
'1'hese payments are" however, subJect ,to deducht>n or Inc:;ome Tax. 
'The am,ounts, payable are Rs. 1,49,356 for the year 1952.53. 
Es. 1,72,041 for the year 1953-54 and Rs. 3,27,678 for the year 1954-
55. The figure for 1954-55 is provisional and subject to finalisation 
by income-tax authorities. 

The following statement shows the particulars of the various 
types of ships built by the Hindustan Shipyard since 1"952:-

, . 
D.W.T. Class Remarks 

---.------------------------------------------------------Completed Works: 

(I) V.C. 108 s.s. Jagrani 

(2) III s.s.Jala-Pratap 

(3) IU 8.S. Jala-Pushpa . 

J 

<4) II4 s.s. Bharat-Ratna 

<s) Irs ~.s. Jala-Putra 

(6) u6 M.v. Jala-Vihar 

U7ork-in-~ogress: 

(7) VC. II7 M.v. Jala-Vijaya 
(8) u8 M.v. State of KutCh 
(9) Il9 M.v. Jala-Vishnu 
(10) u3 M.v. Vidyut • 

(II) U4 Kart Nozzle Tug 

(12) 135 India/Andaman-Pa8Sco. 
gcr-cum-cargo vessel. 

{I3) 120 M.v. State of Orissa 

{I4) uIM.v. Ja1a~Viktam 

8,000 Jala type cargo vessell These ships were 
in the course of 

8,000 Do. construction when 
the Shipyard Was 

8,000 Do. >- taken over by. 

8,000 Do. 

8,000 Do. 

7,000 Maicrform type 
Diesel Cargo vessel 

7,000 
8,000 
7,000 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Customs Launch for 
Madras Port Trust. 

Tug for Calcutta 
Port Trust. 

J HSL and . they' 
Were, completed 
and dellvere<1 dur-
ing 1952-53." 

}
High. cost d, ue to 

axtra idle labour 
and consequent 
overheads. 

Completed but awalt-
.ina engine trials. 

8,000 Maierform, Type }Kcel not ye, t laid. 
Diesel Cargo Vessel. " 

7.000 Do. 

• --These ships were built on GO\,ernment account against an order from therri"an d 
the Governmen t paid a further sUbsidy to cover the di ft"erence betWeen our cost and sa Ie 
.price. 

58. The number of ships for which keels were laid, the number 
built, the number launched and the number of ships delivered since 
the 15th July, 1952 by which date the A.C.L. experts arrived at the 
Shipyard are given below:-

(a) 

Period 
No. of ships 
for which Keels 
were laid. 

15.1.,2-14.1.53 
l'·'.53-'-14.0'·54 
15.7.55-14.7.55 

2 
3 
I 

(b) 
No. of ships No. of 
under construc. ships 
tion during the launched. 
year. 

4 
S 
5 

Nil 
2 
2 

No. of 
shil=s 
delivered. 

.f 

2 
i 
2 

' . 
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It is clear from these figures that the progress of deliveries is ex-
tremely slow. In the three years of working of the contract, even 
less than two ships on the average have been delivered while the 
number under construction are on the average five. It is clear, there-
fore, that at this rate heavy arrears are bound to develop unless 
vigorous steps are taken immediately. 

Review of the Working of the A,reement 

60. 'The Committee have examined the working of the various-
terms of the agreement anti their conclusions in the matter are COl).-
tained in the following paragraphs. In generalL however, they would~ 
state that the agreement has not worked satislactorily as far as the. 
Shipyard is concerned, and the work in the Shipyard has not pro-' 
gressed according to the expectations. The interests of the Shipyard: 
have suffered severely. 

Teehnical aid in the Construction of Ships 

61. Under the terms of agreement, the A.C.L. had deputed twO' 
technicians-who were, according to them, well suited for the pur-
pose, to aid the Shipyard in the construction of ships. Based on 
the advice given by these experts, the Shipyard had entered into 
commitments with various buyers for the delivery of vessels accord-
ing to a certain time-schedule, but it a}?E.ears that the delivery dates 
were never observed, and were altered from time to time. For ex-
ample, it appears that three ships had been ordered ,by the Eastern 
Shipping Corporation Limited, the delivery of which had been origi-
nally fixed as first Ship in June 1954, second ship September 1954, 
and third ship April, 1956. These dates were subsequently chang-
ed a number of times, and at present the dates of delivery stand 
as September, 1956 and February, 1957 respectively. 

62. It is clear that the original schedules were drawn up without 
properly assessing the practical aspects of the work. In this con-
nection, the Committee would quote the following extract fr()m the 
report submitted to the Board of Directors by the French Technical 
Director on the 9th December, 1954: 

"Our first schedule was full of rosy expectations, and this rosy 
picture was first given by Mr. Campbell before our 
arrival in April, 1952. Mr. Campbell expected to build 
in 1954 five ships a year and to deTIver the last of the 
seven Maierform vessles in September, 1954. Although 
we eould see that this was a hope, a little difficult of re-

. alisation, yet we did not want to look peSSimistic before: 
we studied the correct position. Our first schedule was, 
accordingly drawn at 4 ships a year, but it was pointed 
out to Mr. Gupta, and he agreed that this figure was 
only a theoretical one." . , 

14. It may be stated in this connection that this first. schedule· 
was altered five times subsequently. 

63: At any rate the position at present is that the time schedules 
of delivery have become completely unrealistic, and the ship-owners, 
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who had advanced funds in anticipation of delivery have found their 
capital locked-up without any return for lengthy periods. The 
shipowners at first paid instalments as usual to the Shipyard to 
finance the construction of ships. But when it became apparent 
that the completion of the ships would take longer than had been 
estimated originally, the Shipyard reviewed the position and 
agreed, with Government's approval, to finance the further con-
struction of the vessels on its own, so that for a certain number of 
ships now on order and under construction, the shipowners do not 
have to pay any further instalments. The financing charges likely 
to'be incurred by the Shipyard (i.e., the extra expenditure falling 
on the. Shipyard) are expected to be in the order of about Rs. 8 
lakhs. ' 

64. The Committee understand, and are glad to note, that the 
French experts' concerned are being replaced by the A.C.L. They 
consider, however, that the present system of working the Yard by 
engaging experts to run the whole organisation is not very satis-
factory. They feel that the terms of the agreement especially in 
this regard require review. As regards the possible alternative 
arrangements, after the tennination of the present agreement they 
would quote the views of one of the representatives of the Hindu-
stan Shipyard Ltd., with which they agree: 

"I do not think there will be any necessity to have technical 
experts. But we might have to get some sort of techni-
cal help or consultation because always new problems 
do arise. But this kind of technical assistance that 
somebody should come and take charge of the whole 
Shipyard and run it for us, that will not be necessary." 

65. Accordingly, the Committee desire that attention should be 
given by the Government even now to the question of the alternate 
arrangements to be made for the technical advice to be available for 
the Shipyard at the end of the stipulated period of five years when 
the agreement with the A.C.L. is due to expire. The Committee 
were informed in this connection that a senior technical officer had 
been deputed from the' Ministry of Transport to the Shipyard for 
this purpose and that he is undergoing training. Whatever: 
other steps may be necessary for this purpose should also be planned 
well in advance, and care should be taken that there is no obstacle 
to the progress of work in the Yard for want of careful planning. 

66. There is one aspect of the matter to which the Committee 
would draw the immediate attention of Government, and that is the 
question of recovery of loss sustained by the Yard on account of the 
failure of the A.C.L. to render satisfactory technical advice as sti-
pulated in their contract, which has resulted in the Shipyard failing 
to observe their business commitments. Government ought to as-
sess the dama~es to be recovered from the finn on account of their 
failure, and thIS amount should be recovered from the finn early. 

Delivery Dates 

67. The Committee understand that payment is made to the H.S.L. 
on the orders for ships placed with them in the follOwing manner; 

20 per cent on order; , 
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20 per cent. on placing the order for steel or machinery; 
20 per cent. on laying the hullj 
20 per cent. on fitting out; and 
20 per cent. on delivery. 

As already mentioned in the earlier paras in this Report great 
delays have occurred in the delivery of ships by the Yard and' conse-
quently, pa~ments made by the shipping companies have been 
locked up wlth no return whatsgever for fairly long periods in many 
cases. Instances, in which dates of deliveries had been post-
poned by over 24' months have already been cited. 

68. Thispositioll compares most unfavourably with the condi-
tions prevailing in other countries where, the Committee understand 
it is very rare for dates .of deliveries to be postponed. The actuai 
period of construction in the Hindustan Shipyard is, it is under-
stood, longer than that in the advanced ship-building countries. In 
some foreign countries, the Committee understand, there is, a 
penalty clause in the contract for late deliveries. The Committee 
recommend that the Shipyard should draw up its schedule of deli-
very dates with due care and, as far as possible, make the period 
of delivery as short as possible. This is essential if our Yard is to 
earn a good reputation and attract further customers. 

Advice on. Organisation and Management 

• 69. From the evidence of the Managing Director of the Hindustan 
Shipyard Ltd., it appears to the Committee that even in the matter ~. 
of organising the schedule of work in the Yard, th~ technical advice 
giveh by the A.C.L. experts was not at all satisfactory. It appears 
that the Managing Director had asked the French expert, time and 
again, that the scheduling. should be so organised and also arrange-
ments made so that if any particular department or section (in-
cluding the administrative sections which deal with recruitment of 
labour and purchase of materials) lag behind, the fact came auto-
matically to the notice of the Expert and the Managing Director. 
Such a system known as the "Red Light System", would give a 
timely warning about the possibility of further delays. 

The Committee would also observe that the H.S.L. should have 
before long undertaken the compilation of the job lists and collected 
the basic data in regard to the standard time which a particular job 
should take as also the material required for that job. The Com-
mittee, therefore, emphasise that there must be proper planning 
and marshalling of all the raw materials, stores and other equip-
ment . required .by the Shipyard. After having done that, a system 
should be devised whereby a syste,matic comparison of the results 
of actual performance with such estimates is ensured. This would 
also throw light on the past experience and locate profits or losses 
a.n previous work; act as a guide for future transactions and, last 
but n9t the least, would . provide for the linking of the pur-
chase of stores etc. with their actual utilization on the execution of 
various jobs undertaken by the Shipyard. The Committee consider 
that wherever the technical experts were unable to tender satis-
.factory service in matters like this, Government should consider the 
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question of alternate methods of getting such advice at the cost of 
tne A.C.L. as a breach of the terms of contract. 

Training of Penonnel 

70. Under clause 2 (c) of the agreement, the A.C.L. are required 
to train and guide the Company's Indian staff so as to fit them for 
taking over posts of the highest responsibility in the various 
Branches of working in the Yard. It appears, however, that not 
much progress has been made in this matter. It was also the original 
proposal that officers should be sent on deputation abroad for train-
ing, but even after the expiry of three years of agreement with 
the A.C.L. much progress has not been made in this direction. The 
Committee consider that this cannot be delayed further for any 
length of time and that the H.S.L. should proceed urgently with 
the scheme which the shipyard have in hand for selecting a suffi-
cient number of qualified young men and have them trained in all 
the branches of the work in the Yard as well as abroad. Some of 
the existing personnel should also be given higher training. 

71. The Committee have examined the facilities at present avail-
able in the various educational institutions in the country for the 
training of young men in Naval Architecture, such as are available 
at present in the Engineering Colleges, the Merchant Navy Training 
Ship and the Indian Institute of Technology at Kharagpur. The 
Committee feel that for the facility of practical training, the insti-
tutions in which courses of naval architecture form part of study, 
could more suitably be located near the ship-building yards. The 
question of transferring one of the existing Engineering Colleges to 
Visakhapatnam or of setting up a new Institution of this kind near 
the Yard there with provisions for training in Naval Architecture 
and Designing, should be considered. This would also enable the 
services of technical officers of the Yard being availa,ble as visiting 
lecturers in the college. A scheme had been drawn up by the H.S.L. 
in this connection and was furnished to the Committee during the 
course of their examination. The scheme carries the following 
lIuggestions which ought to be given due consideration by Govern-
ment and implemented early, if found feasible: 

"(a) The course of study in Naval Architecture in the Indian 
Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, should continue as 
arranged for the present so far as the present students 
are concerned. 

(b) Students should be admitted in Naval Architecture De-
partments for the session beginning in July, 1956. 

(c) Until facilities could be had for establishing an Engineer-
ing College at VisakhJpatnam in Mechanical and Elec-
trical Engineering, the first year class in Naval Architec-
ture of the Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, 
beginning in July 1956 should be started at Visakhapatnam 
wovided the minimum qualification for admission is 
'Graduation" in Mechanical Engineering. These 
graduates will have· sufficient knowledge of higher 

. mathematics, strength of materials, etc., for studying 
pure Naval Architecture. 
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(d) First 3 years' course may be conducted at Visakhapatnam 

in evening classes by Technical Officers of Hindustan 
Shipyard and 1 or 2 permanent lecturers from outside, 
as may be available. This 3 years' course should in-
clude 3hip calculations, stability, ship drawings, theory 
of ship structure, strength of ships, practical training in 
ship construction and organisation of shipyard. Prac-
tical training may be conducted during the day in the 
shipyard and theoretical study be carried out in the 
evening classes. 

(e) Next 2 years' course comprising of resistance, propulsion~ 
powering of ships and tank experiments can be com-
pleted in I.I.T. Kharagpur. 

(f) This combination of first 3 years' course in Vizag and next 
2 years' course in Kharagpur may be given a fair trial 
until suffic:ient number of Naval Architects are 
available in India and until the Andhra University 
authorities make up their mind to finally shift their 
Engineering College from Kakinada to Visakhapatnam". 

Training of Skilled Workers 
72. As Visakhapatnam Port is not an industrial town, there is not 

much floating labour there and skilled workers cannot be obtained 
at short notice by the Yard. Accordingly, it is necessary to have 
workmen and supervisors trained in the' various skilled trades in 
the Yard itself. A detailed scheme requires to be drawn up by the 
Yard authorities both for the practical as well as for some theoretical 
training of skilled workers, as also for refresher courses, for pro-
motion to supervisory categories. 

Efficiency of Labour 

73. During the course of the visit of the Sub-Committee of the 
Estimates Committee to the Shipyard, it was found that there was 
a considerable amount of wastage of labour due to workmen idling 
away their time in the shops. Workmen were also noticed to come 
into shops 15 minutes later and to knock off work about 15 minutes 
earlier than the scheduled time. It appears that the authorities 
have not given sufficient thought to this problem as it was found 
that no records of time wasted etc. were being maintained. It is 
essential that a system of "Time and Motion study" should be in-
troduced in the Yard, and that all steps should be taken by the 
authorities to impress upon the workmen the need for putting in 
full scheduled hours of work. 

Idle capacity of machines in the Yard. 

74. The Committee understand that there is plenty of idle capa-
city in almost all the machines in the Yard though no proper record 
thereof is being kept. They are informed that the question of setting 
up some side line production to utilise this idle capacity and of 
developing a Repairs Department "in the Shipyard is at present engag-
ing the attention of the authorities. The Committee were also in-
formed that negotiations have been entered into with the Railways: 
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with a view to undertaking the work of assembling wagons of the 
Railways imported from abroad in a "knock-down" condition. The 
Committee desire that these negotiations should be ccmpleted as early 
as possible and the work undertaken withnut delay. If, however, this. 
is not possible the Shipyard must explore other ways and means of 
utilising the idle capacity of the machines to the full, as in the case of 
the foundry which, the Committee consider, could very well under-
take works for the public at rates usually charged by the private 
foundries for similar jobs elsewhere. 

Payment of wages by results 

75. The Committee understand that in most of-'the ship-building 
yards in the world, a system of payment of wages by results, such as: 
the bonus system, is in vogue and that consequently there is consider-
able incentive to increase production by labour. The Committee were, 
informed that the H.S.L. had already approached the I.L.O. for the 
loan of the services of one or two experts to organise a system of 
wages by result in the Yard. The Committee desire that this should 
be introduced as early as possible. 

Drawing Office 

76. The Committee understand that the Drawing Office of the 
Hindustan Shipyard works for fewer hours and enjoys more holidays: 
than the Workshop Departments. The Technical Director in his' 
Report dated the 19th February, 1954 to the Board of Directors had 
pointed out that the number of working hours and holidays for both 
these categorie~ must be identical. The Committee understand 
that the hours of working have since been increased but. that pay-
ments to be made therefor are still under consideration. They de-
sire that early action should be taken in this direc~ion. 

Cost Accounting 

77. In almost any modern factory cost accounting forms an 
essential part of the organisation. The Committee ~ere informed 
that the cost "control system in foreign Shipyards consisted of esti-
mating the materials to be used and time to be taken for complet-
ing each job and the_ methods to be adopted to ensure that these 
standards were maintained. Even in the Shipyard of the A.C.L. 
in France, a detailed system of cost accounting and cost control 
existed. The Committee were informed that it was not possible at 
present for the H.S.L. to introduce a similar cost control system 
as they had not so far acquired sufficient experience to enable them 
to fix the standard time required for each job per workman or per 
group. Figures of the total man-hours spent in the past for the 
construction of each of the 12 ships were available but separate 
statistics for particular jobs were not maintained. It was stated 
that the A.C.L. had supplied certain data but it was difficult to, 
make comparisons as the standards of efficiency and workmanship in 
the two countries differed and this difference could not also be 
estimated in exact percentages. The Committee hope that before 
long it would be possible for the Hindustan Shipyard to introduce 
the system of "Time and Motion" study in the Yard in order tOo 
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tighten up control over construction costs. Meanwhile, the Com-
mittee desire that 'time and motion charts' for pa,J'ticular jobS 
should be drawn up and constant efforts made to increase efficiency 
and secure economy in cost. The Committee would emphasise that no 
method of checking up employees or of preventing waste in materials 
can be carried out without a fully developed cost system which 
provides a comparison between the limits fixed in respect of 
labour and materials for each item of work with the actual per-
formance. 

Ship-Building Costs 

78. The Commitee have examined the comparative cost of build-
ing ships in the Visakhapatnam Shipyard and in the U.K. They find 
that where the estimated cost of building a ship is about Rs. 74.16,840 
in our Shipyard, the corresponding cost in the U.K. for a ship of the 
same tonnage works out to about Rs. 58,85,404 .. In fact the two ships 
delivered in 1954 from the Ship'y~rd cost about Rs. 81 lakhs and 78 
lakhs (approximately) respectively. The large disparity in prices 
between construction here and in the U.K. were explained to the 
Committee as due mainly to the following factors: 

(i) Steel.-The price of steel available for ship building in the 
U.K. is less by about Rs. 115 per ton than the steel available for our 
Shipyard. Moreover the sizes of plates and sections which our Ship-
yard receives from the Tatas, are such that a higher percentage of the 
material is wasted as scrap in our country, the figures being about 
20% as against 10% in the U.K. 

(ii) Machinery, Stores and Equipment.-In most of the Shipyards 
in the U.K., the manufacturers of ship engines are themselves res-
ponsible for their installation in the sh~p, whereas au! Shipyard has 
to incur an extra charge of about IS% to 18% on-- the cost of the 
material, by way of packing, forwarding and handling charges 
freight and insurance of the engines which have to be imported. 

(iii) As the number of ships built in the Yard is comparatively 
::;mall, our over-head charges per ship are very heavy. The Committee 
were informed, however, that when the Yard produces four ships a 
year at least, the over-heads would compare well with 'those of other 
shipyards. 

79. The Committee desire that all possible action should be taken 
in respect of items (i) and (iii) mentioned above, so that the cost of 
ship-building in the Yard is pJaced at competitive rates with those 
of other countries. In regard to item (i) the possibilities of supply-
ing suitable size of plates to the yard so as to minimise the loss on 
wastage should be examined. They feel that the reasons enu-
merated above are not exhaustive of the causes underlying the 
high cost of building in the Yard. They consider that there is 
plenty of scope for effecting economy in the quantity of material 
used by a careful "'Planning of schedules and by a fuller utilization 
of the capacity of the machines. Increased labour effiCiency, strict 
supervision and careful management are other methods by which 
a reduction in costs could be ensured. 

Payment of Subsidy to the Shipyard by Government 

80. As stated elsewhere in this report. the H.S.L. is selling ships 
to the shipowners at U.K. parity prices and is recovering the differ-
ence between those prices and the actual cost of construction from 
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the Government as subsidy. In order to enable the Shipping Com-
panies to buy ships built at the Yard, Government also advance long 
term loans to these Companies at varying rates of interest. The posi-
tion regarding the payment of subsidies to ship-builders in foreign 
countries has been submitted to the Committee in a note by H.S.L. 
as follows: 

"A number of foreign Governments give subsidies to ship-
building which usually range between 20 and 30 per cent. 
?f cost. So far as we know, no subsidy is given in U.K. or 
In Germany, but we understand that in U.K. the steel is 
supplied to the ship-builders at a specially reduced price. 
In France subsidy is calculated by a very complicated for-
mula but Government's underlying aim is to give to the 
ship-builders the difference in their costs and the inter-
national sale value of the ship in such a way as to secure 
that the shipbuilders get between 3 to 4 per cent profit on 
their turn-over." 

81. The Committee desire that the whole question of payment of 
subsidies should be re-examined. It is first of all to be seen whether 
the cost of production could not be reduced by introduction of cost 
control schemes and· improved labour efficiency and out-turn. If, in 
spite of this, it is found that a subsidy is still required to be paid, it 
should be done on a more rational system than that adopted at 
present, viz., that of basing at merely on the U.K. costs of produc-
tion. 

Steel and Timber 

82. It is essential to the efficient working of a Shipyard that steel 
plates and other steel material required for the building of ships are 
received in the sequence in which they are required. The Hindustan 
Shipyard, however, encounters serious difficulties in this matter. In 
view of these difficulties, Government have permitted the R.S.L. to 
import steel through the Steel Controller, but even here, the time 
required is 6 to 8 months. As such delays in the supply of steel affect 
production programme schedules generally. The Committee desire 
that Government should take the most urgent steps possible to see 
that the supply of steel to the Yard is not delayed, and that it is 
made in the sequence in which, and at the time when, it is required. 
Suitable stocks should be built up which will help to tide over the 
delays that occur between demand and supply. 

83. As for timber, the Committee are informed that the require-
ments of the Shipyard were met from the imports from Burma and 
the U.S.A. (pine) and from the forests in South Kanara, Coorg and 
the Andamans. As regards indigenous supply, the problem of trans-
portation from the forests, especially those on the West Coast is a 
serious one. The Madhya Pradesh teak and salwood could have been 
a satisfactory source, but it appears that reliable contractors have not 
come forward to work those forests and supply timber according to 
the special specifications of the Yard. Whatever be the difficulties, 
however, the Committee feel that the Shipyard ought not to depend 
on foreign imports for their timber requirements. They understand 
that it would be possible to obtain teak from Madhya Pradesh and 
Travancore-Cochin which could replace the Burma teak. As for 
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Oregon pine, the Committee understand that the chir wood of Indian 
forests would be a satisfactory substitute, if the problems of transpor-
tation from the source and of working the forests could be over-
come. The Committee were glad to learn that the Indian Forests 
Research Institute had been approached for a solution of certain 
technical problems. The Committee would suggest that wherever 
difficulties are encountered in the matter of exploitation of the 
forests and the cutting of the wood according to the specifications 
required etc. 'commercial bodies and orgaRisations should also be 
consulted wherever necessary and possible. They are likely to help 
in solving the difficulties. 

Standardisation of Ships 

84. Prior to its being taken over by Government, the policy of 
the Shipyard was to concentrate on the production of one type of 
vessel only, for which the designs as well as working plans had 
been obtained from abroad. When the Shipyard was taken over 
by Government, however, it was decided to adopt the Maierform 
type of vessels, which required the preparation of separate designs 
and working plans for each ship. As, however, the requisite num-
ber of trained staff was not available for this spcialised job, serious 
delays have been caused thereby in the Drawing Office and the 
fabrication branches. 

85. Standardisation of the designs have this additional advantage 
in that it would also lead to considerable savings in expenditure on 
machine operation etc., and speedier training of skilled workers. 
Moreover, standardisation would enable the setting up of subsidiary 
industries for the manufacture of replacement parts more easily, since 
these latter would a~o be standardised and could accordingly be 
stocked in larger quantities. These advantageous aspects of manu-
facture of standardised ships were referred to by the Chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the firm in his annual speech as follows: 

"In this connection I might perhaps be allowed to make a sug-
gestion for the consideration of all concerned. The initial 
cost of ship a~ well as the price payable by the ship-owners 
could be considerably reduced by standardisation. Surely 
it should not be necessary to have more than two or three 
types of ships for the present coastal trade in India. Simi-, 
larly, ships for different runs could be standardised after 
full investigation of the needs of the trades on that run. This 
would not only mean cheaper ships but quicker deliveries 
and would save money both for the shipowners and the 
public exchequer". . 

86. The Committee understand that no steps have, however, been 
taken in the direction of manufacturing standard ships. In view of the 
present position in which deliveries are slow, cost of building is high 
etc., the Committee consider that the whole question ought to be re-
examined and a conference arranged between the rel'1'esentatives of 
Governme~t, the shipowners and the ship-building industry in g~n
eral to examine how far it wOl.Jld be advant~geous to adopt a polley 
of manufacturing only standard vessels. at least for some years to 
corne. 
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Manufacture of Machinery and Spare Parts 
87. As regards the machinery required in the construction of 

Ships, the Committee understand that there are a number of estab-
lishments in Western India manufacturing propelling machinery and 
shipping fittings in a small way. The Committee desire that a survey 
of these establishments and their capacity should be undertaken with 
a view to see to what extent those activities could be coordinated with 
that of the shipbuilding industry in the country. 

88. The Committee noticed the difference in the procedure adop-
ed for the manufacture of the various parts of ships in the Hindus-
tan Shipyard as compared with that in other countries. In the U.K., 
for example, there is a great deal of specialisation in the work of 
fitting out, of painting, and of installation of machinery etc., which 
are entrusted to sub-contractors whQ are themselves experts in the 
lint, the ship-building Yard concentrating on the construction of 
the hull only. By such a process, efficiency and economy are both 
achieved. All this is made possible because of the very large num-
ber of ships built in the Yards. In our shipyard, however, all the 
operations are carried out in the Yard itself. This, in the opinion 
of the Committee, is another reason for the cost of ship-building 
being in the result higher than elsewhere. 

89. The Committee consider that our objective 41 organisation 
should also be the same as in the U.K., namely, the setting-up of sub-
sidiary industries for the manufacture of standardised parts of fittings, 
equipment, etc. around the Yard. The Committee realise that this 
would- require a greater amount of activity in ship-building than 
what exists in the country at present, but they feel that, unless action 
is taken to build up such a pattern even from now onwards, it may be 
found later that when activities do expand, the setting-up of such an 
industry may be more difficult. 

90. The Committee would recommend to the Government that the 
subsidiary industries referred to by them should, wherever possible, 
be organised as cottage industries located round Shipyards and the 
various Ports, where work of construction and major repairs is being 
undertaken. Initially therefore, a survey has to be undertaken with a 
view to collect the necessary statistical data of the spare parts and 
fittings required and the possibilities of setting up such cottage indus-
tries in consultation with the private-sector of ship-builders and 
owners. 

91. One of the most important subsidiary industries to which 
immediate attention is required to be paid is that of the manufacture 
of engines. In this connection the attention of the Committee was 
drawn to the problem of the extent to which preference _should be 
given to the use of diesel engines. The question of fuel is an important 
factor in this consideration, as the introduction of these engines will 
involve import of oil necessary for their operation. On the other hand, 
the adoption of Diesel engines could facilitate the speedy mechanisa-
tion of the country craft and give a fillip to the building of small 
vessels for coastal cargo traffic. The whole question requires to be 
gone into thoroughly in consultation with the shipowners and defence 
(Naval) authorities. The Committee hope that these matters would 
receive due attention in the Second Five Year Plan. 
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Ship Building in India 

92. The Committee were given to understand that, under the First 
Five Year Plan the target for construction in the Shipyard was one 
lac tons, and that orders for 92,000 tons had already been received. 
But it appears that the actual construction work is likely to result in 
a short-fall of about 42,000 tons, as ships aggregating 50,000 tons only 
are likely to be built before the end of the first Plan period. 

93. In the. Second Five Year Plan the shipping requirements of 
the country axe expected to be about 10 lakh tons, against a target of 
6 lakh tons placed in the First Five Year Plan. With the present 
capacity of the VisakhapBtnam Yard, the total construction work at 
the end of the Second Plan period would aggregate to approximately 
5D,OOO tons only. Consequently, the remaining 4.5 lakh tons of new 
constructions,-together with the annual replacements of about 5 or 6 
ships-will have to be met by imports during the Second Plan unless 
there is expansion of facilities in the Yard and new construction Yards 
are also built. 

94. The Committee consider that the situation requires urgent 
action if any advance is to take place during the second Plan period 
towards the attainment of self-~umciency in the matter of construc-
tion of ships for our requirements. It should be our objective in 
Planning, not merely to build the ships required for mercantile pur-
poses on the high seas, and for the coastal traffic, but also the ships 
required for our Navy. The ultimate Plan should provide for building 
ships for other countries in South and South-East Asia in competition 
with other suppliers. 

95. All this requires a careful planning and an initJ,a1 survey of 
the present capacity. Side by side with this, proposals should be 
carefully worked out for the training of supervisory personnel, for 
the bui~ding up of adequate facilities for hull c~.onstruction, for 
securing continued and regular supply of such material as steel 
plates etc., for the construction of machinery, and for the settling-
up of important marine subsidiary industries, which are so ~ssen
tial for ship-building activities and which normally exist in all the 
foreign ship-building countries. 

96. The Committee consider that ~lans should be undertaken im-
mediately for the expansion of the capacity of the Visakhapatnam 
Yard and for the setting up of one or two mure Shipyarcis on l.he 
Western Coast. They consider. however, that such big Shipyards 
could be best utilis~d in the building of large vessels, and. that the 
construction of the smaller vessels should be left to be done by firms 
in the private-sector. They were given to understand that there :5 
sufficient capacity for the construction of small vessels of tonnages 
ranging from lOUO to 4000 tOIlS, by such companies as the Drydock 
at Mazagon in Bombay. which is provided with all the necessary 
facilities such as railway sidings. large storage areas quite adjacent 
to the Drydock, etc. A Memorandum was also received by the Com-
mittee from !VI Is. ShaoQrIa Do~k ano Steel Company Limited, st?.t-
ing that they have sufficient idle capacity which can be utilised for 
ship-building purposes. The Company claim to possess the ability 
and the technique for building large vessels also. The Committee 
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consider that all these matters should be carefully examined by 
Government and all possible action taken to utilise to the full, the 
capacity available for the building of vessels of smaller tonnage. 

97. For still smaller vessels, there are, in this country expert 
craftsmen with long tradition oIsliipbuilding dating back to centu-
ries. All that is now required is to canalise the expert knowledge 
and skill of these people. 

98. The Government should, therefore, take steps to call a con-
ference of the representatives of the Shipyard and the various Ship· 
building companies to consider the best means of implementing 
these suggestions. 

Development of Intermediate Poris 

99. The problem of the development of Ports is linked with 
questions of ship-building construction and expansion of the Yard 
capacity etc. The Committee understand that at present the Ports 
in the country are classified in two categories namely major and 
minor Ports. The latter. while being larger in number remain the 
responsibility of the respective State Governments. The Committee 
consider that for the fuller development of coastal trade and for 
improvement of facilities available at the minor Ports, the more 
important of the latter category should be formed into a new cate-
gory of Intermediate Ports under the control of Central Government 
and developed by them to the fullest extent possible. The Com· 
mittee understand that while, the principle of introducing the new 
category of intermediate Ports had been accepted by the Transport 
Ministry, adequate plans for developing them with a view to meeting 
the Transport problem have not ·been taken in hand yet. The Como 
mittee would urge immediate attention being given to this matter. 

NEW DELIU; 
The 29th June, 1955. 

BALVANTRAY GOPALJEE MEHTA, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 
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APPENDIX I 
Summary of coaelaaloal/recommendatlo.1 of the Bltlmatec 

Committee relatlq to the MlDlltry of Pl'OductioD-
lIiIld.ulta. MacbiDe Tools Ltd.. 

Reference to 
P8l"8 No. Summary of conclusions/recommendations. 

in the Report 
I 2 3 

I 13 

2 14 

3 18 

19 

The Committee regret to observe that the Govern-
ment of India have not 80 far assessed the conse-
quential loss in terms of money to the Hindustln 
Machine Tools Ltd. due to delay on the ~ of 
Messrs. O:rlikon in the construction Ilde as 
well as in supply of jigs, tools, ~I etc. and 
have not taken steps to demand compensation for 
the lame . 

Government should immediately investigate the 
causes of delay in the setting up of the HindUltan 
Machine Tools Ltd., both on their part and that 
of the Swiss firm and appri:r:e the Committee of 
the steps proposed to be taken to retrieve the loIS 
arising out of the delay attributable to Messrs. 
Oerlikon. 

The Committee fail to understand why it should 
not be possible for the Ministry of Production to 
supply the Committee with details of the quantum 
and value of work done by the Swiss experts, and 
do not see any justification for thcrj)llyment by the 
Company of a huge sum of Rs. 5,31,515 to-
wards salaries of certain European technicians on 
account of their preliminary training with Messrs. 
Oerlikon and work on production planning done 
in Switzerland.· The responsibility for planning 
and training, as visualised iD the Heads of Agree-
ment, devolves on Messrs. Oerlikons and no 
payment on that account should have been made 
by the Company. The Committee consider these 
payments as irregular and desire that legal opinion 
should be obtained on the question of incidence 
of these charges and final decision arrived at in 
the matt er should be intimated to the Committee. 

The implications o( clause (7), relating to technicl1 
supervision etc., should be got .clarified, and ne-
cessary steps should be taken to see that payments 
are made in future only for those items of services 
for which it is required to be paid for under the 
Agreemenr. ' 

35 
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With a view to place the future of the Machin e 
Tool mdustry both in the public andPriwte'sector 
on firm basis, Governritent :shQutd immediately examine 
(i) the question of comparatiVe 'efficiency and price 
of the lathes produced by H.M.T.F. with.those of the 
private sector,. (ii) the dt:man~ for lathes in the country 
and the planmng of productlOn of the H.M.T.F., 'and 
(iii) clear up doubts and uncertainties that at present 
prevail by a clear statement of policy and programrtle. 

Government should aim at the economic working 
of the Machine Tool Factory in the 'long run in view-of 
the vast dillparity in prices of 8iw lathes manufactured by 
them and by the private sector. 

The post of S'eCretary to the Board of Directors of 
H.M.T.F. should be retrenched and the important part 
of his duties assigned to the Chief of Finance and 
Adroinistrprjon, the minor ones being entrusted to 
the Managing Director's Private Secretary. 

Governi'nent should intimate their comments on 
the various criticisms levelled by Mr. Scaife and the 
action'taken by them on the recommendations made 
in the Report of the Panel for the Machine Tools 
Industry appended to the Report of the Engineering 
Capacity Survey Committee in so far as they relate to 
the rationalisation and strea:.n-lining of the require-
ments of the coantry in various types of machine 
tools and the manwacture thereof both by the 
Private and Public Sectors. 

The Hindustan Machine Tools Factory should 
work as a complem~tary unit to the existing 
factories, and a coordinated programme for tl)e pro-
duction of the various types of machine tools which are 
either manufactured by the existing units or are capable 
of being manufactUred by the existing units with some 
assistance should be drawn up in consultation with the 
indigenous industry. 

With a view to rectifying the serious defects in the 
working of the Factory, an early meeting should be 
arranged between the Government of India and the 
representatives of the Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd. 
and the representatives of Indian Machine Tools 
Manufacturers Association. The representatives of 
all the Miaistries concemed fJiz., Commerce and 
Industry, Production, Railways, Works, Housing 
and Supply and Defence etc., should also be invited to 
this meeting. On the basis of the decisions arrived 
at this meeting, the Hindustan· Machine Tools Ltd. 
should fix their production targets in the irst and second 
stages of pJoduction. 
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10 Government should apprize the Committee within 
~:~:;tit:'~ ttr--' _~ .. ~i~_~,.AA the 
~~ ns ,-.0 _ t -. PPi'~utt"ui'i1iis report. 
Th~~;~will be p~tcd ihCreafi:er r --



APPENDIX II 

'Summar, of coacl1llloDi/recommeadadolli of the Bltlmatea 
Committee reladq to the Mialaa, of Productioa-

JUaaUltan Skl"...d Ltcl. 

Reference to 
S. No. Para No. 

in the report 
Summary of conclusions/recommendations 

1 

I 

-3 

-4 

6 

2 3 

59 -60 The progress of deliveries of ships has been extremely 
s1ow. In the three years of worldng of the contract 
with A.C.L. cven less than two ships on the average have 
been delivered while the number under construction on 
the average is five. Vigorous steps should be taken 
immediately so that~ heavy arrears do not develop, 
In general the agreement with A,C.L. has not worked 
satisfactorily and the work in the Shipyard has not 
progressed according' to expectations. 

61 It appears that the commitments with the various buyers 
. for the delivery of vessels according to certain time-
schedule were ncver oblerved. 

62 It is clear that the original schedules were drawn up 
without properly assessing the practical aspects of the 
work. 

4 The Committee considC1' that the present system of work-
Jng the yard by engaging expetta to run the whole 
organtsation is not very satisfactOry. Though technical 
experts may be required to be enpged in an advisory 
capacity. The terms of the agreement especially in 
this regard should be reviewed after the termin6.tion 
of the present agreement. 

641i Government should give attention to the question of 
alternative arrangements to be Plade for the technical 
advice to be available for the Shipyard when the agree-
ment with the A.C.L. expires at the end of the stipulated 
period of fi"c years. Other steps, besides tru.t of sending 
a senior technical officer of the Ministry of Transport 
abroad for traioing should also be planned well in 
advance. 

66 Government should aSsess the losses sustained by the 
yard on account of the failure of the A.C.L. to render 
aatisfactory technical advice 88 stipulated in the contract, 
and recover the same from the firm early. 
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~ 
The shipyard should also draw up its schedule of deliverY 7 68 

dates with due care and make the period of delivery as 
short as possible . 

.s 69 The shif.yard should have a proper planning marshall-
ing 0 all the materials, stores and other ~ulpmcut 
required by them. Thereafter a system shoul be de-
vised whereby a systematic comparison of the results of 
actual performance with such estimates is ensured. 

The technical advice given by the A.C.L. ~ in the 
matter of organizing the achedulcs of work the Yard 
was unsatisfactory. They failed to organize the 'Red , Ught System'. In matters like this, Governmcut 
should consider the question of alternate methods of 
~ such advice at the cost of A.C.L. as a penalty 
or breach of the terms of contraCt. 

70 Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. should proceed urgently with 
the scheme which the shipyard have in hand for 
s!lecting a sufficient number of qualified young men and 
have them trained in all the branches of the work in the 

". yard as well as abroad. Some of the editing personnel 
should also be given higher training. 

10 ,I. I<or facility of practical trainini the irsdtutlons In which 
courses of Naval Architecture form part of study could 
more suitably be located near the. ShiC The 
question of transferring one of the existing . cerin g 
Colleges to Visakhapatnam or of setting up of a new 

• I.nstitution of this kind near the y8rd with pro-
vjsions for training in Naval Architecture and destgll-
ing should be considered. the scheme drawn up by the 
21. S. L. in this connection should be given due 
consideration by G.Jvernmmt and implem:nted early, 
if found featible; 

II 72 A detailed scheme both for th~ica1 as well as for 
some theoretical training of s workers, as also for 
rcfreaher courses, for promotion to supervisory cadres 
should be draWn up as skilled labour cannot be obtained 
by the yard at Visakhapatnam Port at short notice. 

12 73 A system of "Time I'Dd Motion study" should be introduced 

II 
in the yard. The need for putting full scheduled 
hours of work should be impressed upon the work-
men. 

,."". 
13 74 Negodations with the Railways regarding the undertaking 

of the work of assembling wagoD' of the Railways impor-
ted from abroad in a "Knock-down" condition should 
be completed early to utilise idle capacity found in 
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, 
p1eno/ in almost all~e mac.lt~es irl. the yard. If this: 
is not pc;>~ible. other w~ys of utilising idle capacity 
shouid 'be' explored: .. 

7S Payment of wages by results should b~ introduced as 
early as possible. 

']6 Early action should be ~en to settle the question of th e 
, hours of worldng in the Drawing Office which till re-
cently were lower than in the 'WorkshopS Department. 

71 Acosi: cOlltrol or cost accotiriting procedure as obtaining 
in some foreisn countries shoullibe set 'up at Hindustan 
Shipyard Ltd. The Committee hope that before long 
it would be possible fOr th~ Hindustan Shipyard to 
introduce the~.t~m of "Time artd Motion' study in the 
yard in . ord. to tighter up corltrol over construction 
costS Meandite time ItDd motion charts, for particular 
jobS sh<;)uld be d.rawn uP a"~ consqutt efforts made to 
incrt'iLse efficiency and secure ecoriomy in cost . 

. 79 To ~nimise.loss of wastages the possibilities of supplyjn~ 
surtable SIzeS of plates to the yard should also b 
examined. 

Economy in .the qqantity of material used by a carefu 
1'Ianrtit1g' of schedu1<.s and by a fuller utilisation of the 
c!lpaclty of the machines, increased labour efficiency 
strict supervjsionand carefull management Should be 
aimed so as to red~Ce costs. 

81 The question of payment ofsubsi<lY should be re-examined 
with a view to place it, jf such payment has to be conti-
nued on a more rational basis. 

82 Government should take urgent steps to see that the supply 
of steel t ::-the Yard is not d~layed, and that steel plates 
and other steel material are m~de in the sequence in which 
and at the tinle, when'they are required. Suitable stocks 
should be built up to tide over . the delay that may occur 
between demand arid supply. 

8:3 Sh~ St1ipya.rd, sh~uJd not dePend en foreign imports fol' 
their timber requirements. Teak from Madhya Pradesh 
arid Travancore-Cochi,. cotlldelisily replace Burma teak;. 
chirwood of Iridian fotests. would be satisfactory sub-
st1tute for Oregon pine. Commercial bodies and' or-
ganizations should also be coriSUIted besides the Indian 
FQrestReswch lnstitut~ ~herl=ver ditficulties are en-
countered in;the matter of ~loitation of the forests and 
cUtting of tQ,e' wood 'according 'to the required specifi-
cations. . 
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86 Question of manufactUring standard ships should be re-
examined and a conference between the • representatives: 
of Government, the Shipowners and the Ship-buildinS 
Industry in general should be held to examine how far 
it would be advantageous to adopt a policy of manu-
facturing only standard vessels at least for some years te ' 
come. 

87 A survey of the establishments in Western India which, 
manufacture propelling machinery and shipping fittings 
in a small way should be undertaken with a view to see' 
to what extent those activities could be co-<>rdinated with. 
those of the Ship-building industry in the country. 

89 The objectives in planning for the yard should include 
namely the setting up of subsidiary industries for the' 
manufacture of standardised parts of fittin,gs, equipment 
etc. around the yard. 

91 Government should see that certain subsidiary indUltries . 
are organised as cottage industries located in the vici~ 
oity of the Shipyard and at the various ports where 
work of major repairs is being undenaken. Initially, a. 
survey may be made to gather statistical data of the 
spare parts and fittings required and the possibilities of 
letting up such cottage industrie& explored. 

92 The question of manufacture of engines and of the prefe-
rence to be given to the use of diesel engines etc. 
should be gone into in consultation with the ship-
owners and Defence (Naval) Authorities. These matters 
should receive due attention in the Second Five Year 
Plan. 

94 The problem of short fall in manufacture of ships should 
be gone into if self-sufficiency is to be attained in the 
Second Five-Year Plan. The objective in Planning 
should not merely be to build the ships required for 
mercantile purposes on the high seas, and for the 
coastal traffic, but also the ships required for our· 
Navy. The ultimate Plan should provide for building ships 
for other countries in South and South East Asia in 
competition with other suppliers. 

9S Proposals for the building up of adequate facilities for hull 
construction for training of supervisory personnel, 
for securing continued and regular supply of such. 
material as steel plates etc., for the construction of the 
machinery, and for the setting up of important marine 
subsidiary indust ries, which are so essential for ship-· 
building activities and which normally exist in all the 
foreign ship-building countries, should be carefulh'-
worked out and implemented early. . 
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96 Plans should be undertaken immediately fortbe expansion. 
of the capacity of the Visakhapatnam Yard and for the, 
Retting up of one or two more shipyards on the Western 
Coast. The construction of smaller vessels should be 
left to be done by firms in the private sector. 

97 Government should canalise the expert knowledge and skil 
of the craftsmen in the coUntry in bui1din~ smalle 
vessels. 

99 For the fuller development of coastal trade and for im-
provement of facilities at the minor ports, i.mmodiate 
attention should be given to the formation of the 
more important of the minor Ports a new category 
of intermediate Ports under the control of Central 
Government and developed by them to the ~t extent 
possible. 
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APPENDIX III 

.'-Statement ,"owin, different events rertaUdnl to the Maclalae Tool 
PreJect from 28-]-1949 til the fonnadoD of tbe 

company on 1-3-1953. 

,,-. 

----------_._-_. __ ._-.. 
Date 

21-3-1949 

April to 
August, 1949· 

31-7-1949 
to 6-8-1949. 

18-i- I 949. 

October, 1904. 

Nov-Dec., 
1949· 

JIUl-Feb .• 1950 

March-April, 
19So. 

(6 weeks) 

Major events 
2 

Ministry of Industry and Supply sign provisional CGfttract 
with Oerlikon (Dr. Gerber signing it in New Delhi). 

Collection of data pertaining to prospective sites from the 
Governments of West Bengal, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh 
and Mysore. 

Insptction of sites recommended by different Provinocs 
by Mr. R. Waldmann (Oerlikons expert) .. 

Mr. Waldmann's return to Zurich after visiting sites and 
collecting first-hand information for making lAC final 
selection of site. 

Oerlikon selection of Bangalore site. Their report handed 
over by Dr. Gerber to Government of India pe1"SGnally 
during the third week. 

Carrying out survey and preparation of topoaraphk:al maps 
of the selected site and forwarding copies to Oerlikons. 

Investigation of raw material ~n and fo~ of 
representativc samples to Ocrlikons. 

Collection of various data required by Oerlikons fClAtdtna 
Machine Tool Production, reparation machinery etc. etc. 

Special Officer (Machine Tool Industry)'s deputation to 
OerlikoIlS Factory at Zurich, for attcndia& to : 

(i) Examination and finalisation of style, dC!iJn and 
special features of machine tools to be included in the 
production programme. 

(ii) Finalise the exact location of factory site. 
(iii) Inspection of factories of other Swiss manufacturers 

with whose help Oerlikons desire to fix the productioa 
programme. 

(iv) Discussion with Oerlikons on data collected pertaining 
to ancillary industries, viz., baD bearing faaory, scar 
cutting factory and central foundry. 

43 



June-Aug. 
1950 • 

September, 
. 1950 • 

October, 1950 

, ( 

, 
December. 

1950 • 

6-1-J95 1 

;ZO-I-19S1 to 
16-,1-1951. 

• 

(v) Assist Oerlikons in estimating the cost of expenditure 
under different heads to make necessary bUdget por-
vision. T. j 

(vi) The question of training technical personnel. 
Dr. Gerber and party came to Delhi to discuss with Ministry 

to settle various issues and obtain financial sanction of' 
project. 

As tht> poject itself was under scrutiny by Planning Com--
mission their talks were inconclusive and Dr. Gerb;!f. 
and the party had to go back. 

Ministry had to pilot project proposals through Finance and 
Estimates Committee. 

Opposition of private machine tool industry had to be over 
come at special meetings held by H. M. 

Dr. Gerber was .invited to inspect the leading indigenous. 
machine tool factories in India, in, view of their persistent . 
opposition and to ensure that the new factory would be 
ccmplementary and not competitive to private industry. 

Dr. Gerber arrived and after inspection, Ministry held a 
conference at Bangalore and the whole matter was once 
for all settled satisfactorily. Detailed project estimates 
prepared were vetted by Oerlikons' representatives " 
Dr. Gerber returned on 28-9-1950. 

Project approved by Planning Corrunission. Financial pro-
posals supported by Finance Ministry for placing before 
St~nding Finance Committee. 

, Mr. R. Waldmann arrived in Delhi and discussed outstand-
- ing issues with Ministry. 
. Joint visit to Bangalore by Mr. H. M. Patel, Mr. Wald 

mann and Special Officer (Machine Tool Industry) to 
settll: land question. 

~1:'n,ling Finance Committte approved of the Project 
l' ,oposals. 

Cabinet s8l.1ction. 

Ministry cabled to Mr. Dhirubhai Desai intimating finan-
cial sanction of project and requesting him to send Dr. 
Gerber immediately with plans, drawings and proposals 
for ordering plant, machinery, etc. 

Arrival of Dr. Gerber and party. Various issues discussed. 
Dr. Gerber~ought permission for placing of orders worth 
5 million Swiss francs against first list, provision of' 
advance amounting to Rs. 1'3 million and sanction for the 
appointment of 8 European staff. ' 

[ , 

" 
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10-1-195 1 
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-21-2- 1951 

4-5- J951 

,.22-5-1951 

-'9-9-1951 and 
100-9-1951• 

2 

H.M. 's telegram to High Commissioner of India in London 
suggesting Directo~General, India Store Department. 
London to contact Oerlikons and plan the purchase of 
machine tools for Machine Tool Factory, BlUJialore, as 
the market pricei were rising. ' 

Ministry's intimation to High Commissioner of India in 
London of the Government sanction of I' 3 million Swi§s 
francs towards the purchase of Plant and Mlchinery 
required for the Machine Tool Factory. 

Technical and financial data pertaining to the Machine 
Tool Project furnished to the Planning Commission. 

Outstanding problems pertaining to Machine Tool Pro-
ject discussed at a meeting in Works, Production and 
Supply Ministry. 

Oerlikons intimation to the Ministry by cable expressing 
considerable difficulty experienced in the recruitmCQt of 
high calibre European Technical perSonnel and th: 
different market situation in regard to purchase 3i machi .. 
nery. 

Tentative drafts of Articles and M!llllrandum of Auocia-
tion of the proposed company prepared by Sp~ial Olicer 
(Machine Tool Industry) forwarded to O~r1ikons by me 
Ministry. 

Tentative draft of the agreem::nt to be concluded b~t\~ceD 
the Government and O.!t'likons preplrei by Sp",cial 
Officer (Machine Tool (Indumy) forw<lrded by Shri 
C. C. Desai to Dr. Gerber. 

Under the first five-year plan of the Plannin, Commission 
a provi~ion of Rs. 535 Iakhs during I9SI-S3 and RI. 97' 
laIths during 1954--56 has been made for the Machine 
Tool Factory, Bangalore. 

Dr. Gerber's arrival and meeting in the Ministryand dis-
cussion on various points outstanding, namely, draft 
articles and memorandum of association, reCr .1hment of 
Indian and European technical personnel, diffiCulties in 
orders for machinery. Final agreement to be concluded 
with Oerlikons, framing of revISed time schedule, con-
version of hangars into workshop, residential aCColJUDo. 
dation for staff, power and water supply requirem~tI, 
framing of accounting procedW'Ctutil.ilation of indigenous 
foundry capacity, training of apprentices for Bangaloro 
factOry in Ambem.ath, budget proviaiona to be made etc. 
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Ministry's lettet to OerUkons outlining the purchase pre-
cedure for Plant and Machintfy, advance of funds for 
the purchase of macliinery lnEurope and Staff for pre_:t 
liminary work for setting up 'factory. ' 

The Ministry communicated their decision to associate 
their representative, special Officer, (Machine Tool: 
Industry) with Oerlikons in Zurich to facilitate early 
purchille of machinery and to minimise the great 
,difficulties experienced in European marketl due to ar-
mament programme. 

Lists of Reparation Machine Tools forwarded to Oerlikons 
for selecting suitable machines for the Banplore factory 
to obviate to a certain extent the diffiCUlty experienced 
in tbe purchase of machine tooll. 

NeYalbcr,19SI Arrangements made by Oerlikons for the inspection and • 
selection of Repltltb~ machhe tools by tbeir Itechnical 

Early Dee., 
~i 

D ....... 
pnd. 

January, 1952 

expertS, Mr. Jacaud and Dr. Schnitaer. 
Arrival of Mr. Waldmann and discussion of various out-

standing issues with the Mitlistry and Joint visit of Mr. 
Waldmann, Dr. Schnitger and Special Officer (Ma-
chine Tool Industry) to Bangalore, Bhadravati and 
Harihar. ': 

Special Officer (Machi:-_e Tool Industry) on deputation' 
to Zurich to aSsociate with OerIikons in drawing up 
specification aod purchase of machinery required for 
Machine Tool Factory, and to scrutinise all payments 
to the recoupment of the revolving credit placed at 
the disposal of Oerlikons. Oerlikons requested to 
Ministry to Station SpeCial Officer (Machine Tool' 
Industry) in Zurich throughout the entire period of 
planning to enable him to have an uninterrupted and 
thorough knowledge of project work from its very incep-
tion. 

The deSign of the prototype lathe hydraulically orerrted 
in progresS under the direct supervision of the Technical' 
Oirector of Oerlikons. 

Dr. Gerber Bew to India to discuss and settle important 
issues, namely, formal agreement, formation of the 
Company, with the Ministry. 

Arrllt\gements made for the commencement of shipment 
of machine tool to India. .' ~ 

Anival of Sbri Aft .. b lW in Zurich to survey the pOlitioD 
-.ad progress of the .pfOj~. 

Mr. Waldmann left ft\f India to discuss outatandir.' .. 
illuea with the Minietry. --_._-_ .. -._-_._-_.-_._-- _._ .... ---_ .. _----._- ._--------
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May 1952 

Early Doc., 
1952 

JaDUlU1, 1953. 

Pebr.".,lm 
(I9-2- 19S3). 

27-2-19S3~ 

41 

2 

Special arrangements made to recruit first class technical 
perso1Ulcl who were difficult to secure in Europe. 

Oerlikon.'l insistence on purchase of all machine tools by 
negotiation Dispute with Director-General, India Store 
D.::partmeI1t , London, on thislissue. JOintmeeting held 
in Zurich with Shri Aftab Rai, Director-GeneraL India 
Store Department, London, and the Finance Ofticer, 
with Messrs. Oerlikons' representative. Due to this dis-
pute the matter was represented to the Ministry who 
agreed to lists being forwarded to Delhi for obtaininS 
financial concurrence before plaCing future orders. 

The design of lathe was altered 'by the technical expert. 
of Oerlikons from hydraulic-electronomic type to the 
mechanical type as the latter waS best suited to the 
conditions prevailing in India. After detailed and thoro-
ugh investigation, it was decided that Oerlikons it· DM 0 
lathe should further be improved and adopted for pro-
duction in the Bangalore factory. 

Oerlikons agreed to the introduction of 8t" centre lathe in 
the market first and then 101" centre lathe, specification 
and photographs under preparation for the Ministry. 

Date in connection with the formation of the Company, 
namely, Capital, COSt, working capital time table, organi-
sation chart etc. , c.ompleted. 

The design and specification work on special machines to 
be purchased is in progress. 

Joint visit of Mr. Bossard, Works Manager, of Oerlikons 
Dr. Schnitger and Special Officer (Machine Tool Indus-
try) arrangt:d every alternate day to inspect Oerlikons. 
ProductIon line to study the sequence of operation and 
application of control chart. 

Visit of Shri Aftab Raj to U. K., Switzerland and other 
European countries for collecting data regarding the 
cost picture of machine tools for comparison with the 
prices paid by Oerlikons on purchase of MaChine Tools 
for Bangalore Factory. 

Arrival of Mr. Buehrle, Dr. Gerber and party in Delhi 
in connection with the formation of the Company. Visit 
to Bangalore and final meeting of Mr. Buehrle and 
party with H. M., and Secretary to thl: Government of 
India, Ministry of Production and the Managinl 
Director in Delhi; finalisation of company formation. 

Preliminary meeting of the prospective Directors of the 
Company to be formed. 

Company registered with the Registrar of Joint Stock Com-
panies in Myaore, Bangalore. 

Compmy st.ned functioninc at site. 
----. -------.. -.. -.-----
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